Transportation Guidance from a Long Distance

From Haneda Airport to Fuchu Campus
Take Tokyo Monorail from Haneda Airport station to Hamamatsu-cho station: 22 minutes. From JR Hamamatsu-cho station, take the JR Yamanote line inbound and get off Tokyo Station: 5 minutes. From Tokyo Station, take the JR Chuo line express to Kokubunji Station: 34 minutes. From bus terminal NO.2 boarding area of Kokubunji south exit, take the Keio bus (Fuchu station via Meisei Gakuen) to Harumi-cho (in front of Campus): 12 minutes.

From Narita Airport to Fuchu Campus
From Narita Airport Station to Tokyo Station, take JR Narita Express. From Tokyo Station, take the JR Chuo Line (express train) to Kokubunji Station. Take the Keio bus (Fuchu station via Meisei Gakuen) from bus terminal NO.2 boarding area of Kokubunji south exit to Harumi-cho (in front of a campus): 12 minutes.

From Haneda Airport to Koganei Campus
Take Tokyo Monorail from Aiport to Hamamatsu-cho station. From JR Hamamatsu-cho station, take a JR Yamanote inbound to Tokyo Station. From Tokyo Station, take the JR Chuo line (rapid train) to Higashikoganei Station. Walk from Higashikoganei to campus (about 10minutes).

From Narita Airport to Koganei Campus
From Narita Airport Station to Tokyo Station, take JR Narita Express: 62 minutes. From Tokyo Station, take the JR Chuo line (rapid train) to Higashikoganei Station: 40 minutes. Walk from Higashikoganei to campus (about 10 minutes)